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Abstract Gendernon-conformingbehaviorandahomosexual

sexual orientation have both been linked to higher levels of anxi-

ety.Thisstudyexaminedthe independentandinteractiveeffects

of gender atypicality and sexual orientation on levels of state

anxiety immediately followingastressful social interaction task

among a sample of homosexual and heterosexual Israeli men

(n= 36).Gender atypicalitywasmeasuredvia both self-report

andobserver ratings. State anxietywasmeasuredvia both self-

report immediately subsequent to the stressful social interaction

task and pre- to post task changes in salivary cortisol. Results

showed that self-reported gender atypicality and heterosexual sex-

ual orientation predicted higher levels of self-reported social in-

teractionanxiety,butnotchanges incortisol.Therewerenosexual

orientation by gender behavior interactions and there were no sig-

nificanteffectsforobserverratedgenderatypicality.Thesefindings

suggest thatgenderatypicality,nothomosexuality,placeindividuals

at risk for increased anxiety.

Keywords Gender nonconformity �Homosexuality �
Sexual orientation �Anxiety �Gay

Introduction

Homosexualmenappear tobemoreprone to experience anxiety

during social interactions thanheterosexualmen. Indeed, anum-

ber of population based studies have shown elevated lifetime

rates of anxiety disorders among homosexual men (Cochran &

Mays, 2009;Gilman et al., 2001;King et al., 2008; Sandfort, De

Graaf, Bijil, & Shnabel, 2001), with 12month prevalence rates

for social anxiety ranging from7.3 to 8.8%, as opposed to 3.0 to

6.3%forheterosexualmales (Gilmanetal., 2001;Sandfortetal.,

2001).Results fromastudycomparing lesbian,gay,andbisexual

(LGB) youth recruited from LGB afterschool programs to a

comparisongroupofheterosexualyouthshowedthatLGByouth

experiencedhigher ratesof social interactionanxiety (e.g.,‘‘Ifind

myself worrying that I won’t know what to say in social situa-

tions,’’‘‘I am nervous mixing with people I don’t know very

well’’) than their heterosexual counterparts (Safren&Pantalone,

2006).Extendingthis lineofwork,PachankisandGoldfried(2006)

found that in a sample of 87 homosexual and 87 heterosexual

male undergraduate college students, homosexual students

reported higher levels of social interaction anxiety, aswell as a

greater fear of negative evaluation.

The association between homosexuality and anxiety is most

commonly explainedbyminority stress theory (Meyer, 1995, 2003,

2013). This theory suggests that gay-related discrimination, re-

jection, and victimization, occurring in the past or present, can

lead to internalized homonegativity, expectations of future gay-

related discrimination, rejection and victimization, as well as

efforts toconcealone’ssame-sexorientation,allofwhich, in turn,

can lead to elevated levels of anxiety (Hatzenbuehler, 2009;

Hatzenbuehler,McLaughlin,Keyes,&Hasin,2010;Pachankis,

Goldfried,&Ramrattan,2008).There issomeempirical support

for the linkbetweenminority stress andanxiety.For example, in

one studyofover2500 sexualminority adults, homosexualmen

whohad experienced a hate crime over the past 5years reported

higher levels of anxiety than homosexual men who had expe-

rienced either no crime at all or only crimes not related to their

sexual orientation (Herek,Gillis,&Kogan, 1999).A subsequent,

large scale nationally representative study found that homo-

sexualmenand lesbiansexperiencedhigher ratesof lifetimeand

daily discrimination than did their heterosexual peers, and that
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such discrimination was associated with greater psychological

distress (Mays & Cochran, 2001).

Moreover, data from a number of recent studies provide pre-

liminarysupport forsomeoftheproposedcausalpathwayslinking

sexualorientationdiscriminationandanxiety.Forexample, ina

studyofalmost500lesbiansandgaymen,participants’negative

feelingsabout theirownsexualorientation,andconcernsabout

being rejectedordiscriminatedagainst in the futuredue to their

sexual orientation, partly mediated the link between past dis-

crimination and current psychological symptoms of depression

andanxiety (Feinstein,Goldfried,&Davilla, 2012). Inanother

study of 136 gaymale young adults, participants’ daily sexual ori-

entationcovering (i.e., downplaying thevisibility or relevance

of one’s sexual orientation)mediated the relationship between

public self-consciousness and daily anxiety (Pachankis & Bern-

stein, 2012). Together, these findings suggest that, as a group,

homosexualmenmaybemorepronetosuffer fromanxiety in the

contextofsocial interactionsdueto,at least inpart,concernsabout

being rejected or evaluated negatively based on their sexual

orientation.

Some have suggested that what places homosexuals at risk is

less their sexual orientation per se and, more, their gender non-

conforming behavior (Rieger&Savin-Williams, 2012; Roberts,

Rosario, Slopen, Calzo, & Austin, 2013). Research has shown

that homosexual men are more likely to exhibit atypical gender

behaviors such as dressing, speaking orwalking in an effeminate

manner (Lippa, 2000, 2005, 2008; Rieger, Linsenmeier, Gygax,

& Bailey, 2008). Such atypical gender behaviors increase the

likelihood that an individual is identified as gay and therefore

targeted for victimization (Skidmore, Linsenmeier, & Bailey,

2006). Indeed,findings fromalargescale studyofLatinogayand

bisexualmenshowedthatthosewhodescribedthemselvesasmore

effeminateweremorelikelytohavebeenphysicallyandsexually

abused, with the link between gender atypicality and mental dis-

tress, includingreportsofanxiety,beingmediatedbyhomophobic

experiences (Sandfort,Melendez&Diaz,2007). Inanother study

ofsame-sexorientedadults, self-reported(butnotobserver-rated)

levelofgendernon-conformitywasassociatedwithhigher levels

of traitanxietyamonggaymales,butnot lesbians(Skidmoreetal.,

2006).Moreover, because gender atypical behavior may be a

liability incertaincontexts,gendernon-conforminggaymenmay

exert effort to cover or diminish their gender nonconforming

behavior(Pachankis&Goldfried,2006).Thismaybeparticularly

true in new and potentially threatening interpersonal social situa-

tions(Sylva,Rieger,Linsenmeier,&Bailey,2010).Suchefforts

(e.g., hypervigilance, self-monitoring, deception), however,

havebeenshowntodepletecognitivecontrol,negativelyimpact

uponmood (Critcher&Ferguson, 2013; Pachankis, 2007) and

may, ironically, increase intrusive remindersof threat(Wegner,

1992, 1994) and, as a result, levels of anxiety.

Interestingly,gendernon-conformingbehaviorappearstoconfer

risk foranxiety independentof sexualorientation. Indeed,gender

atypicality has been linked to higher rates of anxiety, not only

amonghomosexualmenbutalsoamongheterosexualmen.Inone

study utilizing an ethnically diverseU.S. convenience sample,

Lippa(2008)foundthatself-reportsofgendernonconformityand

anxietywerecorrelatedamongbothhomosexualandheterosexual

men,withnosignificantbetween-sexualorientationsdifferences.

Inanotherstudyusinga largelongitudinalcohortofU.S.youth,

ahighlevelofgendernonconformitywasassociatedwithincreased

riskforalifetimediagnosisofprobablePTSD,evenaftercontrolling

forsexualorientation.It isalsoworthnotingthat, inthissample,the

majority (in absolute terms) of individuals reporting the highest

levelofchildhoodgendernonconformityidentifiedasheterosexual

(Roberts, Rosario, Corliss, Koenen, & Austin, 2012).

The link between gender atypicality and anxiety among hetero-

sexualmalesmay be the result of a number of factors.One possi-

bility is that nonconforming gender behaving males may be

assumedtobehomosexualand, therefore,beatgreaterriskofbeing

victimized,eveniftheyarenotgay.Anotherpossibilityisthatgender

conformingmen target effeminate behavior in other males, inde-

pendentof sexualorientation.Sociologists andgender researchers

have suggested that typical male behaviors, including aggres-

siveness,serve todistinguishmasculinity fromfemininityand

facilitate men’s social dominance of women (Connell & Me-

serschmidt, 2005; Poteat&Anderson, 2012). They argue that

genderis inherentlyrelationaland thatmasculinity isdefinedin

contradistinction from femininity (Connell&Messerschmidt,

2005). In that context, anti-feminine sentiments, and acts of ag-

gression toward effeminately behavingmen, can be understood

as men’s attempt to disavow their femininity and prove their mas-

culinity, thereby maintaining their privileged gender status (Van-

dello& Bosson, 2013; Vandello, Bosson, Cohen, Burnaford,

&Weaver,2008).Athirdpossibility, inlightoftheapparentgenetic

contributiontovariationsinbothgenderatypicalbehavior(Alanko

et al., 2010;Knafo, Iervolino,&Plomin,2005)andsocial anxiety

(Hettema, Neale, &Kendler, 2001), is that there is a genetic link

betweengender behavior andanxiety (Rieger&Savin-Williams,

2012). These three explanations are not mutually exclusive and

may interactwithoneanother.What is clear is that, regardless of

sexual orientation, gender atypical individuals are more likely

toexperiencerejection,stigmatization,andvictimization,begin-

ning from early childhood (Corliss, Cochran, &Mays, 2002;

Fagot,1977;Horn,2007;Smith&Leaper,2006;Toomey,McGuire,

&Russell, 2012;Zucker,Wilson-Smith,Kurita,&Stern, 1995).

The fact that both sexual orientation and gender atypical be-

haviorhavebeen linked tohigher levelsof anxiety, and the fact

thatsexualorientationandgenderbehaviorarecorrelated, raises

questions about whether gender atypical behavior completely

orpartlyexplains theassociationbetweensexualorientationand

anxiety. In an effort to answer that question, this study was

designed to examine the independent and interactive effects

ofsexualorientationandgenderatypicalbehavioron individuals’

level of anxiety. In one previous study of Finnish adults, both
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sexual orientation and self-recalled gender atypical behavior

before the ageof the 12were found to independently contribute

to participants’ self-reported current levels of anxiety and de-

pressive symptoms (Alanko et al., 2009).

This studyextendsprevious research inanumberof important

ways.First,weemployedanexperimental rather thancorrelation-

aldesign.Morespecifically, this studyexaminedparticipants’ levels

of state anxiety aroused in the context of a standardized, stressful,

evaluative social interaction event, the Trier Social Stress Test

(TSST) (Kirschbaum, Pirke, &Hellhammer, 1993), rather than

examining trait anxiety or average level of anxiety symptoms over

the past week or month. The TSST is one of the most frequently

usedprotocolstoinducemildpsychosocialstressinlaboratoryset-

tings.Over thepast20years, theTSSThasbeenused inhundreds

ofstudiesworldwide(Dickerson&Kemeny,2004a, b;Kudielka,

Hellhammer,&Kirschbaum, 2007; vonDawans, Kirschbaum,&

Heinrichs, 2011).

Second, this studyutilizedboth self-report andobserver-rated

measures to assess gender atypical behavior. Most previous re-

searchexamining the linkbetweengenderbehavior andpsycho-

logical distress has relied on participant self-report only, which

may be subject, to some degree, to reporter bias.

Third, we employed both self-report and objective physio-

logicalmeasures (i.e., cortisol levels) to quantify stress. A large

body of work has established that the hypothalamic–pituitary–

adrenal (HPA) axis, a central regulatory and control system that

connects the central nervous systemwith the endocrine system,

ismodifiedbyexposure topsychosocial stress (Chrousos, 2009;

Kudielka et al., 2007), and that the secretion of glucocorticoids,

suchascortisol, isabiomarkerofsuchstress(Hellhammer,Wust,

&Kudielka,2009; Juster,Smith,Ouelette,Sindi,&Lupien,2013).

Prior research has documented increases in salivary cortisol levels

inmanystress-provokingsituations,frompoliticalvoting(Waismel-

Manor, Ifergane, & Cohen, 2011) to anticipating academic ex-

aminations (Martinek, Oberascher-Holzinger, Weishuhn, Kli-

mesch,&Kerschbaum,2003). Salivary cortisol levels have been

used as a measure of stress in the context of the TSST for over a

decade (Kudielka et al., 2007). Social interactions which expose

one’s self-identity to possible or actual negative evaluations by

others tend to elicit large cortisol responses (Dickerson & Ke-

meny, 2004a, b).

Finally,thisstudywasconductedonIsraelis.Thegreatmajority

ofpreviousresearchonsexualorientation,gender typicality,and

social interaction stress has been conducted onU.S. samples.

Cultural factors, however,may influence the link between these

variables.Despiteprogressivenon-discriminatory lawsregarding

sexualorientation,gender identity,andexpression(Shilo&Savaya,

2012),anddespitehighlevelsofacceptanceincertainurbancenters,

Israelipublicopinionregardingtheacceptanceofhomosexuality

is still divided (PewResearchCenter, 2013).There is evidence

ofhighlevelsofverbalvictimizationexperiencedbyLGBTyouth

in Israeli schools (Pizmony-Levy,Kama,Shilo,&Lavee, 2008)

andhighlevelsofsexualorientationbasedvictimizationexperienced

by LGB soldiers in the Israeli Defense Force (Shilo, Pizmony-

Levy, Kama, Lavee, & Pinhassi, 2006). In light of the fact that

armyservice is compulsory, and in lightof theemphasis the army

placeson typicalmasculine ideals suchas aggression, risk taking,

and heterosexuality, Israeli men may face greater pressure to

‘‘defeminize’’andconceal theirhomosexualorientation,at least

during their years of service (Kaplan & Ben-Ari, 2000).

We hypothesized that both sexual orientation and gender aty-

picalitywouldindependentlypredict levelofanxietymeasured

immediatelyafterparticipating in thestressful social interaction

task. Also, because homosexual individuals who also evidence

gender atypical behavior may be at greater risk for past victim-

ization, internalized homophobia, and fear of future rejection

dueto theirgenderatypicality,wehypothesized that therewould

beanadditive interactionbetweengenderatypicalityandsexual

orientation, such that gender atypical homosexuals would expe-

rience the highest levels of anxiety.

Method

Participants

The sample consisted of a group 36 Israeli men, 18 who self-iden-

tified as homosexual and 18 who self-identified as heterosexual.

Participants were recruited via advertisements inviting people to

participate in a study on‘‘gender and sexuality.’’Advertisements

wereplaced inandaroundtheuniversity,at the localbranchof the

national LGBT association, and on social media sites. Those

interested in participating were asked to first complete a demo-

graphic form requesting information about their age, contact in-

formation, and sexual orientation. Regarding sexual orientation,

potential participants were asked to describe their sexual orien-

tationas‘‘heterosexual,’’‘‘homosexual,’’‘‘bisexual,’’or‘‘other,’’with

the opportunity to describe what they meant by‘‘other.’’Eighteen

individualsdescribed themselvesashomosexual,oneasqueer,and

oneas‘‘fluid.’’Nonedefinedthemselvesasbisexual.Sincetheover-

whelmingmajoritydefined themselvesas‘‘homosexual,’’and inan

effort to increase the internalvalidityof thestudy,weincludedonly

those18individualswhoself-identifiedashomosexual.Inaddition,

for comparisonpurposes,we included thefirst 18participants self-

identifying as heterosexual. The mean age of participants in the

homosexualgroupwas26.83years (SD=3.63)andinthehetero-

sexual group was 24.72years (SD=1.40). All participants were

either university graduates or current students.

Measures

TheStateAnxiety subscaleof theState-TraitAnxiety Inventory

(STAI) (Spielberger,Gorsuch,Lushene,Vagg,&Jacobs, 1983)
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consistsof20self-administered,pencil-and-paperquestions that

‘‘measure the intensity of feelings of anxiety at a particular mo-

ment in time’’(Ramanaiah,Franzen,&Schill,1983). Itemswere

rated on a 4-point Likert scale, with higher scores reflecting

greater anxiety. Scores of all items were summed to produce a

general score ranging from 20 to 80. Items include:‘‘I feel calm

(reversed scored)’’and‘‘I feel anxious.’’The STAI has demon-

strated good construct validity and high reliability (Spielberger

et al., 1983), and isoneof themost long-standingandcommonly

used measures of state anxiety (Balsamo et al., 2013). In this

study, Cronbach’s alpha for the StateAnxiety subscalewas .93.

TheLiebowitzSocialAnxietyScale(LSAS)(Liebowitz,1987)

consists of 24 items which measure fear and avoidance in a

variety of social situations as experienced over the course of the

previousweek.TheLSASdiffers frommost socialanxietymea-

sures in that it assesses fear and avoidance across specific situa-

tions(Beardetal.,2011), suchas‘‘writingwhilebeingobserved’’

and‘‘givingapreparedoral talk to agroup.’’Each itemwas rated

for both avoidance and fear on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging

from0(noneornever) to3(severeorusuallycorrect).Scoreswere

summedtoproducetwofactorscores:oneforavoidanceandone

for anxiety. In addition, a general score (i.e., sum of all items)

was calculated. The LSAS displays good internal consistency

(a= .96) and correlates significantly with other measures of

social anxiety (Heimberg et al., 1999). It has been found to be a

reliable aid in the screening of social anxiety disorder (Rytwinski

et al., 2009). The self-report version used in this study has also

shownadequate reliability andvalidity (Baker,Heinrichs, Kim,

&Hofman, 2002; Fresco et al., 2001). In this study, the LSAS

produced a Cronbach’s alpha of .90.

Observer-rated gender typicality was rated using a procedure

similar to thatemployedbySkidmoreetal. (2006).Tworatersob-

served each participant’s videotaped 5min self-description and

assigned a score from 1 (masculine) to 4 (feminine). Raters were

asked tobase their ratingsonwhether theparticipantgestured, looked,

or spoke in amoremasculine or femininemanner, as well as on

their overall impression of that participant’s masculinity-femi-

ninity. Observer-rated gender scores were calculated by aver-

aging the scores of the two raters.

Priortoratingtapes,codersweretrainedforaperiodof3weeks.

Trainingconsistedofweeklymeetingsof2.5 hduration.During

thecourseofthetraining,eachrater independentlycoded30video

segments drawn from the popular media. Their ratings were dis-

cussedduringtheweeklymeetingsinordertoclarifydiscrepancies

and reachconsensuswith theprimary investigator (first author).

Once raters obtained sufficient interrater reliability among them-

selves and with the primary investigator (ICC[2,2][.70), they

began coding actual study tapes. In previous research utilizing

asimilarprocedure, investigators reportedacoefficientalphaof

.84 foroverall gender typicality ratings (Skidmoreetal.,2006).

Raters were naı̈ve to the purpose and hypotheses of the study.

Self-reported gender typicality was measured by asking par-

ticipants, ‘‘To what degree do you believe that others perceive

you tobemasculine?’’Participantswereasked to respondusinga

7-point Likert scale, with a score of 1 representing least mascu-

line and a score of 7 representing most masculine.

SalivarycortisolwasassayedbyEIA(DiagnosticSystemLabora-

tories, Inc.,Webster, TX, USA), using a competitive enzyme-

linkedimmunosorbentassaymethodinaccordancewiththemanufac-

turer’sinstructions.Theintra-andinter-assaycoefficientsofvariation

(CVs) were 3.5% and of 5.1%, respectively (Salimetrics, State

College,PA).Expecteddaytimecortisol levels formenbetween

the ages 21–30 have been reported to range between .112 and

.743lg/dL (Aardal & Holm, 1995). Rises in cortisol were cal-

culatedbysubtractingpre-TSSTcortisol levels frompost-TSST

cortisol measures.

Procedure

Uponarrivingat thelab,eachparticipantwasgreetedbyaresearch

assistantwhose job itwas tomake the individual feel comfortable.

After resting comfortably for 10min, participants were asked to

provideasalivaswabtomeasurecortisollevels.Immediatelythere-

after, researchassistantsadministeredamodifiedversionof the

Trier Social Stress Test (TSST; Kirschbaum et al., 1993).

Research assistants included six undergraduate students re-

cruitedandtrained toconduct theTSST(seedescriptionbelow).

Three of these assistants were male and three were female. All

self-identified as heterosexual. They ranged in age from 24 to

29years (M=25.60, SD=1.75). A separate, independent pair

ofundergraduatestudents,bothmale,wererecruitedandtrained

toobservationallyrateparticipants’genderbehavior.Bothraters

were 26 years old and both self-identified as heterosexual.

InthisvariationoftheTSST,participantsweretakenbythere-

search assistant into a room where two people (a man and a

woman)werealreadyseatedbehindadeskwithavideocamera

placedbehindthem,facingthesubject.Theparticipantwasasked

to face the interviewers and then told that, after 10min of prepa-

ration,hewouldbegiven5minto introduceanddescribehimself

to the interviewers.Hewasalso told that the interviewerswould

evaluate thequality ofhis presentationand that thevideotapeof

theinterviewwouldbesent toalabforvoiceanalysis.Following

these instructions, the research assistant escorted theparticipant

intoadifferent roomwherepencilsandpaperwerealreadyplaced.

Theparticipantwastoldthatheshouldwriteadraftofwhathewould

liketosay,but thathewouldnotbeallowedtousehiswrittendraft

duringhis speech.After 10min, theparticipantwas takenback

to the roomwhere the interviewerswere seated andwas asked,

by the interviewers, to commence his speech. If he finished his

speechbefore the 5minwere over, the interviewers responded

in a standardized way:‘‘You still have some time left. Please

continue.’’If theparticipantonceagainfinishedbefore the5min

were over, the interviewerswere quiet for 20 s and then asked

prepared questions. Five minutes after the participant began

his speech, the taskwasstoppedand theparticipantwasescorted
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bytheresearchassistant toaseparateroomwhereheprovideda

secondsalivasampleexactly20minafter themoment theTSST

hadbegun.Salivasampleswereinitiallyplacedinaregularfreezer

witha temperatureofapproximately-18 �Cand,at theendof the

day, stored in freezers in the lab at-80 �Cuntil being thawed,

centrifuged(15min,3000g, and4 �C),andthesupernatantsused
for assay.Afterproviding their secondsaliva sample, participants

wereaskedtocompleteallof theself-reportmeasures(i.e.,LSAS,

STAXI, SRGT). After the entire procedure was completed,

participantsweredebriefed regarding the purpose of the study.

Thestudywasapprovedbytheuniversity’sethicscommittee for

research on human subjects.

Results

Preliminary Analyses

Reliability

In order to estimate the interrater reliability of the two raters

coding gender typicality, we calculated an intraclass correla-

tion coefficient (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979). The result was an av-

erage ICC(2,2)= .75, suggesting good interrater reliability.

Between-Group Equivalence

In order to examine whether the two groups were equivalent in

regardstoage,pastsocialanxietysymptoms,degreetowhichthey

believed others perceived them as being masculine, observer-

ratedgender typicality, andbaselinecortisol levels,weconducted

aseriesof independent t-tests.Results indicatedthat therewereno

significantbetween-groupdifferencesonanyvariablesexcept for

age (means, SD, and results of all t-tests appear in Table1). Con-

sequently,agewasincludedasacovariateinsubsequentanalyses.

Zero-order correlations between all studymeasures are shown

in Table 2.

Manipulation Check

In order to examinewhether theTSST effectively created stress

amongparticipants,wecomparedaveragebaselinecortisol levels

toaveragepost-TSSTcortisol levels,acrossgroups.Asexpected,

theaveragepost-TSSTcortisollevel,M=1618.07(SD=804.77),

wasgreater thantheaveragebaselinecortisol level,M=1334.29

(SD=753.69), t(35)=3.11, p= .004.

Primary Analyses

In order to examine the impact of gender typicality, sexual ori-

entation, and their interaction on participants’ level of anxiety

immediatelyafterundergoing theTSST,weconductedaseriesof

hierarchicalregressionanalyses.Inthefirstmodel,ageandhistory

ofsocialanxietysymptomswereenteredinthefirststep, followed

by sexual orientation and participants’ belief about how mascu-

line others perceived them to be in the second step. Finally, in the

third step, we entered the interaction between sexual orientation

andparticipants’beliefabouthowmasculineothersperceivedthem

tobe.Self-reported state anxiety,measured immediately after the

TSST, served as the dependent variable. The model as a whole

was significant, R= .68, R2= .46, F(5, 30)=5.07, p\.005. As

can be seen in Table 3, the standardized coefficient weight for

belief about how masculine others perceived one to be was sig-

nificantandnegative,indicatingthatthelessmasculineparticipants

believed thatothersperceived themtobe, themoreanxious they

reported feeling after the TSST, after controlling for the other vari-

ables in themodel, includingsexualorientation.Thestandardized

coefficient weight for sexual orientation was also significant,

indicating thathomosexualparticipants experienced lessanxiety

measured immediately after the TSST than did heterosexual

participants,aftercontrolling for theothervariables in themodel,

including gender atypicality. The interaction between sexual

orientation and belief about howmasculine others perceived

one to be was not significant.

In the second model, age and history of social anxiety symp-

tomswere entered in the first step, followedby sexual orientation

Table 1 Means and SDs for all study measures

Group Age SRGT LSAS Baseline cortisol ORGT STAI Post-TSST cortisol Cortisol rise

Homosexuals (N= 18) 26.83 (3.63) 4.56 (.98) 26.72 (17.0) 1221.04 (734.83) 2.13 (.82) 36.33 (8.78) 1539.97 (805.1) 318.92 (590.70)

Heterosexuals (N= 18) 24.72 (1.40) 5.11 (1.13) 36.68 (19.0) 1447.52 (776.13) 1.80 (.66) 44.28 (12.0) 1696.17 (819.90) 248.64 (515.30)

t -2.30* 1.57 1.65 \1. -1.34 2.26*

df 34 34 34 34 34 34

Cohen’s d .76 .52 .55 .30 .44 .75

SRGT self reported gender typicality, LSAS Liebowitz social anxiety scale,ORGT observer rated gender typicality, STAI state anxiety inventory

* p\.05
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andobserver-ratedgender typicality in thesecondstep.Finally, in

the third step, we entered the interaction between sexual orienta-

tion and observer-rated gender typicality. Self-reported state

anxiety, measured immediately after the TSST, served as the de-

pendent variable.While themodel as a whole was significant,

R= .55, R2= .30, F(5, 30)= 2.56, p\.05, the standardized

coefficient weights associated with the hypothesized pre-

dictor variables were not significant (see Table 4).

In the thirdmodel,ageandhistoryofsocialanxietysymptoms

were entered in the first step, followed by sexual orientation and

participants’ belief about howmasculine others perceived them

to be in the second step. Finally, in the third step, we entered the

interactionbetween sexual orientation andparticipants’ belief about

howmasculineothersperceived themtobe.Change incortisol from

baseline to post-TSST served as the dependent variable. Themodel

as a wholewas not significant (see Table5).

In the fourth model, age and history of social anxiety symp-

tomswereentered in thefirst step, followedbysexualorientation

and observer-rated gender typicality in the second step. Finally,

in the third step, we entered the interaction between sexual ori-

entation andobserver-rated gender typicality.Change in cortisol

from baseline to post-TSST served as the dependent variable.

The model as a whole was not significant (see Table6).

Finally,weconductedtwoindependent t-teststoexaminewhether

the homosexual and heterosexual groups differed on observer-rated

gender typicalitymeasuredduring theTSST, and/or on levels of

self-reported state anxiety immediately after the TSST. Results

showed that while there was no significance difference on ob-

server-rated gender typicality, the twogroups did differ onpost-

TSST levels of state anxiety, with homosexuals reporting less

anxiety than heterosexuals immediately after the TSST (see

Table 1).

Discussion

This study examined the independent and interactive effects of

gender atypicality and sexual orientation on youngmen’s level of

anxietyexperiencedduringastressinducingsocial interactionwith

strangers.Findingsfromoursamplesuggestthatgenderatypicality,

but not homosexual orientation, predicted higher self-reported

anxiety immediatelyafter the interaction.More specifically, the

lessmasculinemenreportedbelievingthatothersperceivedthem

tobe, themoreanxious theywere.Surprisingly,homosexuality

predicted lower levels of state anxiety, and the homosexual

Table 2 Zero-order correlations between study measures

Age SRGT ORGT STAI CortRise LSAS

Age _

SRGT .06 _

ORGT -.26 -.50** _

STAI -.24 -.38* .06 _

CortRise -.22 -.24 .18 .49** _

LSAS -.34* -.19 .25 .48** .09 _

SRGT self-reported gender typicality, LSAS Liebowitz social anxiety scale, ORGT observer rated gender typicality, STAI state anxiety inventory,

CortRise rise in levels of cortisol

** p\.01; * p\.05

Table 3 Results from hierarchical regression analysis predicting change in state-anxiety using a self-report measure of gender typicality

DR2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b t b t b t

Step 1 .24*

Age -.09 -.55 .03 .23 .01 .07

LSAS .45 2.82* .30 2.03 .29 1.93

Step 2 .21**

SO -.40 -2.61* -.39 -2.51*

SRGT -.43 -2.99* -.42 -2.83*

Step 3 .01

SO9SRGT .09 .66

LSAS Liebowitz social anxiety scale, SO sexual orientation, SRGT self reported gender typicality

* p\.05; ** p\.01
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participants inour samplewere less anxious after the stressful

social interaction than were the heterosexual participants.

The finding regarding gender atypicality was consistent with

previous research showing that higher levels of self-reported

gendernon-conformityare linked tohigher levelsof self-reported

stressandanxietyamongbothhomosexualandheterosexualmales,

aboveandbeyondsexualorientation(Alankoetal.,2009,Lippa,

2008;Rieger&Savin-Williams,2012;Robertsetal.,2012,2013).

While this study did not examinemechanisms, one reasonable

hypothesis is thatgender-atypicality leads tohigher lifetimerates

of experiencing rejection and victimization. Indeed, research

shows that gender non-conforming boys suffermore criticism,

ridicule, and rejection by teachers, peers, and family, beginning

as early as pre-school (Fagot, 1977; Landolt, Bartholomew,

Saffrey,Oram,&Perlman,2004;Robertsetal.,2013;Zuckeretal.,

1995) and continuing up through adolescence (Horn, 2007).

Such experiences may negatively impact self-esteem (Smith

&Leaper, 2006) andengender rejection sensitivity (Feinstein

et al., 2012) which, in turn, may lead to heightened anxiety in

social interactions, particularly those involving strangers and

evaluation (Sylva et al., 2010). Findings like the ones from this

study have led some researchers to suggest that the correlation

betweensame-sexattractionandanxietymaybepartly, ifnot fully,

mediated by gender nonconformity, or more specifically, by

negative environmental reactions togender nonconformity (Rieger

&Savin-Williams,2012). Inthat sense,minoritystressmaybemore

about one’s gender behavior than one’s sexual orientation per se,

though completelydisentangling these twoconstructsmayprove

challenging.

An interesting and unexpected finding was that homosexual

sexual orientation actually predicted less of an increase in anxiety

frompre-topostsocialinteraction,andhomosexualmen,asagroup,

reported less anxiety at the endof the social interaction than did

theirheterosexualpeers.Thesefindingmayreflect theresilience

of thehomosexual participants inour sample.Bydefinition, all

ofourhomosexualparticipantswere‘‘outof the closet’’and felt

comfortableenoughtovoluntarilyparticipateinastudyongender

and sexuality, anddisclose their sexual orientation to researchers

whom they did not know. This suggests a certain degree of self-

acceptance that may serve a protective function in the context of

Table 4 Results from hierarchical regression analysis predicting change in state-anxiety using an observer-rated measure of gender typicality

DR2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b t b t b t

Step 1 .24*

Age -.09 -.55 -.01 -.05 .02 .12

LSAS .45 2.82* .41 2.43* .40 2.33*

Step 2 .05

SO -.25 -1.39 -.26 -1.43

ORGT .01 .08 .01 .05

Step 3 .01

SO9ORGT .09 .55

LSAS Liebowitz social anxiety scale, SO sexual orientation, ORGT observer rated gender typicality

* p\.05; ** p\.01

Table 5 Results from hierarchical regression analysis predicting change in cortisol using a self-report measure of gender typicality

DR2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b t b t b t

Step 1 .05

Age -.22 -1.20 -.25 -1.31 -.32 -.16

LSAS .02 .09 -.01 -.04 -.04 -.20

Step 2 .06

SO .10 .51 .13 .66

SRGT -.21 -1.12 -.16 -.90

Step 3 .06

SO9SRGT .26 1.54

LSAS Liebowitz social anxiety scale, SO sexual orientation, SRGT self-reported gender typicality

* p\.05; ** p\.01
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potentiallythreatening,anxiety-producingcontexts, leadingthem

to experience less stress during evaluative social interactions.

In other words, for at least some, the coming out process may

have made them more resilient and less anxious. Some prior

research based on self-report data suggests that there may be

psychological benefits associated with disclosing one’s same-

sex orientation (Beals, Peplau, & Gable, 2009; Rosario, Schrim-

shaw,&Hunter, 2011), though other findings have beenmore

equivocal (Kuyper&Fokkema, 2011). Itmay also be the case

thatmore resilient and less anxious individuals aremore likely

tocomeout. Inone recent study includingbiologicalmarkers,

disclosed gaymen evidenced fewer self-reported psychiatric

symptoms and lower awakening cortisol levels than non-dis-

closedgaymen(Justeretal.,2013), thoughfindingsfromanother

studyshowedthatgaymenwhoweremoreoutatworksuffered

greater levels of negative affect and higher levels of diurnal

cortisol (Huebner & Davis, 2005).

Inthisstudy,changesinpre-topost-socialstresslevelsofcortisol

did not differ between homosexual and heterosexualmen nor

did theyvaryaccording togender typicality.There is no ready

explanation for thisnullfinding in relation togender typicality,

particularly since the correlation between increases in cortisol

andself-reported state anxietywas strong, andself-reported state

anxietywascorrelatedwithself-reportedgenderatypicality.One

possibility is that changes in saliva cortisol are a less reliable,

valid or sensitive measure of anxiety than are self-report.

Wealsodidnotfinda linkbetweenobserver-ratingsof gender

atypicality,measuredduring the stressful social encounter, andpar-

ticipants’ self-reported levels of anxiety, measured immedi-

ately after theprocedure.Thisnullfindingwas surprising since

therewas an association between participants’ reports of how

masculine theybelieved theywereperceived tobe in theeyesof

others and their level of self-reported anxiety immediately after

thesocial interaction,andsincepriorresearchhasshownthatraters

are able toaccurately identifygenderatypicalitybasedoneven

very brief segments of video (Rieger et al., 2008, 2010). More-

over, it is reasonable to predict that observer ratings of gender

atypicality would be linked to anxiety since gender noncon-

forming individuals are often discriminated against, rejected,

andvictimizedbasedonhowtheyappear,regardlessoftheiractual

sexualorientation.Onepossibleexplanationfor thisnullfinding

is that gender non-conforming males go through a process of

‘‘defeminization,’’whereby theyare socializedover the course

of their childhood and adolescence to curb feminine type be-

haviors in order to appear more masculine (Harry, 1982, 1983;

Whitam, 1977). This may be particularly true in the hypermas-

culinizedculture inmuch of Israel (Kaplan&Ben-Ari, 2000).

Consequently, observations of current gender behavior do not

necessarily reflect gender behavior during childhood, and indi-

viduals’ current internalized self-concept, rejection sensitivity,

andanxiety relatedtoevaluativesocial interactionswithstrangers

maybebasedmoreonchildhoodmemories of parent andpeer

rejection and victimization. Second, given the threatening nature

of the social interaction, participantsmayhavemadean effort

(consciouslyornot) toconceal,orat least temper, their feminine

behavior during the encounter, despite being‘‘out’’(Ambady

& Hallahan, 2002). Such efforts may have attenuated any

association between observer ratings and anxiety.

Anumber ofmethodological strengths of this study areworth

noting. First, we employed one of themost commonly used and

standardized experimental procedures to generate social stress–

the Trier Social Stress Test. Indeed, the fact that cortisol levels

increased from baseline to post-TSST across the entire sample

testifies to theeffectivenessof themanipulation.Second,amulti-

measure approach was employed. That is, stress was measured

via both self-report and objective measures of cortisol. Gender

atypicality was measured via both self-report and observer rat-

ings by trained, independent raters.

With that said, this studyhadanumberof limitations.First, our

samplesizeof36wassmall,potentiallyleadingtoinsufficientpower

todetectweakereffects, ifpresent.Furtherresearchonlargersam-

ples would be optimal. Also, our sample was not representative.

For example, the homosexuals who participated were, by

definition, ‘‘out of the closet’’ and, therefore, likely to be less

Table 6 Results from hierarchical regression analysis predicting change in cortisol using an observer-rated measure of gender typicality

DR2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

b t b t b t

Step 1 .05

Age -.22 -1.20 -.25 -1.22 -.27 -1.25

LSAS .02 .09 .03 .13 .03 .17

Step 2 .03

SO .15 .71 .15 .74

ORGT .07 .38 .08 .39

Step 3 .003

SO9ORGT -.06 -.33

LSAS=Liebowitz social anxiety scale, SO sexual orientation,ORGT observer rated gender typicality

* p\.05; ** p\.01
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anxious about their sexual orientation or even less anxious in

general.Thismayexplain, inpart, thecounterintuitivefindingthat

homosexual men reported less state anxiety after the stressful

social interaction task. Future research examining the link be-

tween sexual orientation and anxiety in social interactionswould

do best to include gay men who were not yet out of the closet

though, for obvious reasons, such individuals are hard to recruit.

Along the same lines, our recruitment advertisements called for

individualswillingtoparticipate inastudyonsexualityandgender.

Menwhowereparticularlyconflictedandthereforeanxiousabout

their sexuality, including sexual orientation,were probably less

likely toparticipate insuchastudy.Also, futureresearchwould

dowelltoaccountforotherminoritystatusespotentiallyimpacting

uponparticipants’ levelof anxiety, including raceandethnicity.

Clearly,more research is requiredutilizing random,or at least

more heterogeneous samples. Yet another limitationwas that

participants’ self-reported history of social anxiety symptoms

wasmeasuredafter thestressful social interactiontask.Thestress

fromthetaskmayhaveinfluencedparticipants’ retrospectiverecall.

Finally,allofour researchassistantsself-definedasheterosexual.

Future studiesmightwant to include non-heterosexual research

assistants inorder toexaminetheeffectofexperimenters’sexual

orientation.

Despite these limitations, these results present the first ex-

perimental data (that we know of) suggesting that self-reported

gender atypicality, rather than homosexuality and perhapsmore

thanhowothers actuallyperceiveone’s current genderbehavior,

places individuals at heightened risk for social interaction anxi-

ety. More research is required to understand which processes

(e.g., peer and parental rejection during childhood, etc.) explain

the link between self-perceived gender atypicality and social

interaction anxiety in order to develop targeted prevention and

treatment services.
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